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UMaine presidents and
McCarthy to be replaced
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
Replacements will be named in
December for Chancellor Patrick
McCarthy and four of seven UMaine
presidents who will vacate their positions
next year.
Members of five search committees,
which will each choose a replacement,
will be appointed in November. The
search for replacements begins the
following month, said Joseph Hakanson
of the UMaine board of trustees.
McCarthy said in July he would resign
in September 1986, while UMO President Arthur Johnson also announced
this summer he will retire when his twoyear term ends next year.
Richard Spath, president of the Fort
Kent campus, has said he will ask to be
reassigned to another UMaine school
while Constance Carlson, the first
woman president in the system, will
resign June 30, 1986 from the University of Maine at Presque Isle.
The Augusta campus also needs a
president and has been run for the past
year by acting President George Connick, a former administrator at the
University of Southern Maine.
Hakanson said each search committee will consist of fewer than ten people,

one-half will be trustees and the others
will be from each university. He also said
the universites have been asked to recommend appointments to the committees.
Carlson said Thursday she does not
see any forthcoming problems with the
changes.
"Being president of a college is an interesting position and there are always
good candidates," she said.
Carlson said this week she is planning on returning to the Bangor area,
where she will researcli and write a book
about Maine literature.
"Being a president is a 24 hour-a-day
job, seven days a week," she said.
"You can't write books while in such a
full-time, consuming job."
A special commission set up by Gob.
Joseph Brennan has studied the university system and will release a report with
suggested changes for the system
sometime in December, Hakanson said.
The trustees hope to get the report
soon, Hakanson said, so they can let new
chancellor candidates know of any upcoming changes.

c

In addition to these changes, Vice
Chancellor A. Marian Phiplippi is also
planning on leaving the university
system, according to the Associated
Press.
Some members of the UMO marching band practice for the upcoming football season. Their first game will be Saturday at Alumni field. (Mullins photo)

UMO scholarship recipients to be honored
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
More than one hundred UMO
students will be honored at Thursday's
University of Maine Pulp and Paper
Scholarship banquet.
The 115 students will each receive a
free year of tuition from a pool of
S90,000 donated to the scholarship fund
by pulp and paper corporations and
businesses in related industries, according to Stanley N. Marshall, Jr., executive director of the University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation.
The scholarships are available to

students in chemical, mechanical,
forestry and electrical engineering in addition to students majoring in engineer-.=
ing technology and forestry.
The scholarship recipients are from
Maine, the other five New England
states, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
"These students represent the future
of our industry," said John MacBrayne III, chairman of the Foundation
Scholarship Committee. "For 35 years,
the Pulp and Paper Foundation has encouraged talented students to consider
the career challenges of our industry,"
said MacBrayne, who is also the pulp
mill manager of Champion Interna-

tional Corp!s Bucksport mill.
"For many former recipients, including myself, the foundation scholarships have helped pay college bills,"
MacBrayne said, "but they have also
given students the message that their services are needed by the paper and related
industries."
According to Marshall, students must
meet two criteria in order to be eligible
for the scholarships. "They must have at
least a 2.6 cumulative grade point
average and must have demonstrated an
interest in entering the pulp and paper
industry," MacBrayne said.
"Recipients of the scholarship will
receive a full year's tuition and students

Newman Center has new minister
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
A new Campus Minister has been appointed to the Newman Center at UMO.
Kevin J. Scully of South Portland will
join Father Conley and Sister Peggy
Cummins, S.N.D. in serving the needs of
aproximately 3000 Roman Catholic
students at UMO as well as 72 families.
Scully is replacing Sister Maria who
took a new assignment at Boston
University so that she could be near her
family.

"My goal this year is to get more
freshman involved in the Newman
Center," said Scully. On Sept. 12 there
will be a cook-out to aquaint the new
students with the Newman Center. He
said that similar functions in the past
had good attendance, but he hopes to
double the number of students attending
the cookout this year.
Scully said he will be the religious consultant for Wells Complex.
Father Conley said the job of consultant would include attendink resident

directors' meetings and 1)eing available
to the students in the coin'.lex. Each of
the five dormitory complexes on campus
has a religious consultant.
Scully said he has no training in campus ministry, but he is a very organized
person and he expects that will help him
adjust. Asa former UMO student, Scully is ramiliar with the campus, and he
met Father Conley eight years ago. He
said he also met Sister Peggy Cummins
before.

with a grade point average greater than
3.1 will also receive a monthly stipend," Marshall said.
"The scholarships are for outstanding
students. They also put the University on
a financially competitive basis nationwide," Marshall said. "In other words,
we don't want good students not to come
to the University of Maine because they
can't afford it."
The key speaker at the banquet will be
Joseph H. Shaw, vice president-business
manager of Champion International
Corp., in Stamford, Conn. His speech
will focus on ways scholarship recipients
can be successful in their careers.

TO OUR READERS: TheW
iy Maine Campus wishes to
apologize to our readers for any
inconvenience we may have
caused by our failing to print an
issue on Sept. 4, as well our late
arrival to campus on Sept. 5.
Unfortunately, technical difficulties beyond our control
caused a delay in our production, forcing us to miss our first
day. Again, The Campus wishes
to apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.
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Minister
•
Scully graduated from Cheverus High
School in Portland in 1980. He served
as State President of the Maine Council
of Catholic Youth of the Diocese of
Portland, and was named an OutstandingCatholic Youth of Maine that year.
He attended UMO before transferring to
Saint Joseph's College in North Win-

(continued from page 1)
dham. While he attended UMO, Scully
was a member of the Newman Center
and served on the Parish Council and
was one ofthe Eucharistic Ministers. He
was also elected vice- president of the
Parish Council.
Scully said being a student at UMO
as well as attending another college will

BLOOM COUNTY

•
•
*

Maine Black Bears

help him to know the needs of the
students.He said he felt the students at
UMO are more willing to help each
other then at other places. "You feel a
sense of unity and community, which for
the size of this campus is amazing,"
he said.
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Classifieds

Due to popular demand, this Bloom County strip, which first ran on March 30, has been printed once again.
Starting Monday, September 9, look for the new adventures of Opus and all the gang in the Daily Maine Campus.
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WANTED: Ticket Seller, Head Usher,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

16mm Projectionist. Paid positions for SEA
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movies. Seven Saturday nights a semester.
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Apply at SEA Office, 2nd floor, Memorial
Sept. t2.
Retail store needs experienced person for
part-time stock 8( sales work. No phone
calls. Clare's - downtown Bangor.
Any PE. major interested in soccer coaching
experience with a new junior high program
please call Katie Donovan, Athletic Director at Orono High School 866-4916.
Classified. are $1.50 ior the first twenty won:Is and
• 10 cents tot each additional word. Der day
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ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

WELCOME BACK TO UMO!
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World/U.S. News
Farm credit system faces worst crisis since 1920s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Farm
Credit System, the nation's largest farm
lender, is facing its most severe crisis
since the Depression and could be forced to begin liquidating within two years
unless the federal government comes to
the rescue, the system's top regulatory
official said Thursday.
Donald Wilkinson, governor of the
Farm Catclit Administration,.said increased losses in the system's mortgage
lending arm will result this year in the
first operating loss since the 1930s for
the 37-bank, $74 billion system.

Wilkinson said at a news conference
that he will begin exploring with Congress and the Reagan administration
ways in which the government can help
the system survive ksevere crunch expected to hit within 18 to 24 months.
"If we are unsuccessful ... we will
begin to face the necessity of possible liquidation of portions of the Farm Credit
System," including some of its
regional banks, Wilkinson said. "This,
I think, would be a very unfortunate
situation to permit to happen."
He declined to specify the size of
federal bailout that will be needed, but

said it will be "multibillions of
dollars." Members of Congress
familiar with farm lending have put the
potential cost to taxpayers at $5 billion
to $20 billion.
The Farm Credit system, founded early this century to make easier credit
available to agriculture, is cooperatively
owned by its farmer-borrowers and raises
money through bond sales. Since it paid
off the last federal seed money in the
1960s, the system has used no government funds.
While it is exploring possible avenues
for a federal bailout, Wilkinson said, the

system will operate under an emergency
rule that enables money to be shifted
between various banks in the system to
meet operating losses that have been
concentrated in areas hardest hit by a
farm depression.
Among possible long-term remedies
for the system's ills are increased
regulatory authority for the Farm Credit
Administration, government guarantees
for Farm Credit bonds and loans, creation of an institution to take over bad
farm debt, a direct infusion of federal
cash and a so-called buydown of interest
rates, Wilkinson said.

South Africa condemns U.S. economic sanctions
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) —
The government warned the United
States on Thursday that proposed
economic sanctions against this country
will impede racial reform and harm all
the black nations of southern Africa
before it affects South Africa.
Deputy Foreign Minister Louis Nel
told reporters that economic sanctions
would hurt South Africa's black nations
before they affected South Africa's white
minority.
"It is impossible for the United States

to impose punitive measures against
South Africa only. They will be imposing these measures against the whole of
southern Africa," Nel said.
Most of South Africa's neighboring
black nations trade openly with the
government they regularly criticize for its
policies of apartheid, by whicN5 million
whites rule 24 million blacks.
Nel said the government wants to
negotiate a South African future with
the black population, but "if the outside
world wishes us to make progress in im-

-+++++++++++1+++++++•••+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

plementing that policy, they must realize
that sanctions will impede that progress.
"Let us be practical: We cannot do
what we want to do and contend with
the impact of sanctions or disinvestment
at the same time."
Nel released a document, "South
Africa: Mainstay of Southern Africa,"
to be distributed to lawmakers in
Washington.
The booklet says more than 50 percent
of Lesotho's national income is from
migrant workers toiling in South Africa's

mines and other industries.
South Africa's power company provides 100 percent of the power used in
Lesotho, 79 percent of that in Swaziland
and 60 percent in Maputo, the Mozambican capital.
"The Western world will have to
decide whether in their efforts to
pressurize the South African government
through sanctions, their acts can genuinely be described as morally
justified," Nel said.

+-+++++++++++++++++++++++.
•
•
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I Our Lady of Wisdom Campus Parish
Newman Center
Roman Catholic
College Avenue, Orono, Maine
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SCHEDULE OF LITURGIES
• weekend liturgies:
Saturday
4:30 p.m.(Newman)
I
Sunday
9:30 a.m.(Newman)
11:15 a.m. (Neville Hall) t
6:15 p.m. (Newman)
daily liturgies:
Tuesday,.
Wednesday
Thursday

J.15 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
7:15 a.m.

"come celebrate with us"
•+++++++++++++++-11-•••

WANTED
by The Maine Campus
ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER
*Jr. or Sr. with 2 years left at school
*Strong accounting ability
*Salaried position
*Great experience
See Susan at the Campus,
Basement of Lord Hall 581-1272
•
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Welcome Back Students!

•
•

JBR 144
The Department of Journalism/Broadcasting is pleased to announce they
are offering a one-credit course in
newspaper production. Students will
choose one night per week in which
they work at The Daily Maine Campus
from 7 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. No prerequisites or experience necessary.
Register at the Journalism office, 101
Lord Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Jordan, Saudi Arabia viewed by Reagan
administration as keys to Mideast peace
WASHINGTON(AP)— The Reagan
administration is pinning its Mideast
peace hopes on Jordan, but has informed Congress in a secret study that
the Arab kingdom "will face increased
threats to its security as it proceeds further in the peace process."
Still, the administration recommended arming Jordan to bolster its
confidence even though new U.S.
weapons purchases "cannot guarantee"
its participation in peace talks with
Israel..
The State Department study, a copy
of which was obtained Thursday by The
Associated Press, also reported that
Saudi Arabia had offered use of its bases
to the United States in case of Soviet
military action in the Persian Gulf or
threats to oil supplies there.

"Although the Saudis have steadfastly resisted formal access agreements,
they have stated that access will be forthcoming for U.S. forces as necessary to
counter Soviet aggression or in regional
crises they cannot manage on their
own," the study said.
The 17-page document surveyed the
security situation and U.S. policy in the
Middle East "as a basis for future
decision-making on arms sales" in the
region. The administration is completing
an arms package for Jordan and Saudi
Arabia and has begun informal briefings
for members of Congress.
Opponents are expected to try to
block the deals by arguing that the two
Arab countries are not seriously interested in peace with Israel and that the

weapons could be turned against the
Jewish state in the event of another
Mideast conflict.
But the State Department study said
arming Jordan enhances Israel's security by helping to preserve the survival of
King Hussein's moderate regime on
Israel's border.
Thrning to Saudi Arabia, the study
said the desert kingdom will support
U.S. peace efforts if the United States is
an "even-handed intermediary" between
Israel and its Arab neighbors.
Selling arms to the Saudis
"strengthens the perception of balance
in our approach to the peace process and
our standing as a reliable friend," it
said.

Artificial
heart patien
suffers
strokes
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)
Michael Drummond, the world's
latest and youngest artificial heart
recipient, has suffered a series o
tiny strokes, and surgeons have
begun searching for a human heart
to give him, it was announced
Thursdays

Reagan-continues to endorse fair share tax
program; present system 'dumb economics'

Dr. Jack Copeland said it
peered that Drummond suf
no permanent brain damage fro
the strokes and said he was liste
in critical and unstable condition.
Three other recipients of th
Jarvik-7 heart have suffered
strokes as well.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — President
Ronald Reagan resumed his campaign
for an overhaul of the income tax system
Thursday, playing the underdog
challenging the vested interests he says
are the enemies of change.

About 7:00 a.m. Thursday,
surgeons noticed that Drummond
was slurring his words and stuttering. A neurological exam showed
that his motor ability had been
affected.

"The special interests may think they
have this one locked up tight, and we
may be starting this battle for tax
fairness as underdogs," Reagan told
more than 13,000 students and faculty
members at North Carolina State
University.
But Reagan said he wanted to remind
"the nay sayers, people who tell you it
can't be done ... that this is America, and

there are no more limits except those that
we put on ourselves."
"A lot of cynics in Washington are laying odds against our fair share tax
plan," Reagan said. "Our plan has
too many enemies, they say, enemies
among those with a vested interest in the
status quo — 'status quo,'that's Latin
for the mess we call the present income
tax.
"The present system, with all its
shelters and loopholes, is not only unfair, it's dumb economics," the president said in the university's sweltering
Reynolds Coliseum.
Although many of the provisions he
now complains about were initiated or

ONE OFTHE OLDEST WAYS
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Call 581-1125

expanded by his massive 1981 tax cut
bill, Reagan's new plan generally would
lower individual tax rates, notably for
those in the highest brackets, while
eliminating many of the deductions and
credits that give preferential treatment to
particular groups.
While Reagan didn't name the nay
sayers to whom he referred, leading
members of both parties in Congress
have been skeptical about the prospects
for passage of a major tax overhaul plan
this year.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
D-Mass., told reporters as the House
returned from recess Wednesday, "I
found very little sentiment for the tax
reform bill" among business executives
or average citizens.
"The people on the street — they
never even mention it," he said.

Old Town
Auto Sales
678 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town, Maine
827-8249
'73 VW Beetle, good condition
'79 Malibu station wagon
'81 Trans Am, excellent
'81 Citation, 4 dr. automatic
'79 Chevy Short bed pick up
'66 Mustang, Nevada car $6,500

MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM
50's AND 60's
CARS A SPECIALTY
iro• mmmmmmmm

Drummond appeared to have
suffered "multiple tiny strokes
Thursday morning, Copeland said.
Copeland said they have
a nationwide search for a d
heart and hope to locate on
within a few days.

•

•

•

Drummond,.25,
tificial heart in implant surgery,
Aug. 29 at University Medical
Center.

Re

Copeland, who headed the
surgical team, has said the device
would be used as a bridge to sustain Drummond's life until he
underwent human heart transplant
surgery.
Drummond began eating solid
food and walking a few steps with
help Tuesday. On Wednesday, doctors said, he was eating three solid
meals a day and had begun
physical therapy in an effort t
regain his strength.

•

•

The first permanent recipient of
an artificial heart was Barney
Clark, who recieved a Jarvik-7
heart at the University of Utah on
Dec. 2, 1982 and lived 112 days.
The second was William
Schroeder, who received the
Jarvik-7 heart on Nov. 25, 1984 at
Humana Hospital Audubon i
Louisville and has surpassed'
Clark's 112 days. Murray Haydon
became the third Jarvik-7 heart
recipient at Humana on Feb. 17
1985.
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If you think the sport you're
interested
in isn't adequately covered,
intramural
varsity alike, or you're just interested
in writing, contact sports editor
Jon
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THE FLAKE ZONE

Editorial

Eric Wicklund

The need to know

M

y, how things change in a year.
When UMO President Arthur
Johnson took over the helm of the albpus professing an "open" administration, especially after the extremely tight-lipped previous administrations, the university community breathed a
somewhat collective sigh of relief.
Johnson's manner and attitude seemed to indicate
the views of students, faculty and staff would be
welcome at any time to influence his policy- and
decision-making. As well, the media saw in Johnson
an accessible administrator, one willing to let the
press in on matters of state.
Somewhere along the way, that philosophy got
lost in the bureaucratic shuffle. And the ones who
lose out aren't the administrative staff or the faculty(though they are hurt to some extent). No, it's the
students who are in for tough times.
With his policy concerning media relationships
with UMO employees, Johnson almost succeeded
in closing _off the access to the opinions of this
university's more outspoken critics, the faculty and
staff. But it's not hard to understand this policy
when examining other factors.
Regularly, the president holds a meeting of what
is called the President's Executive Committee. This
committee is formed of various deans and other administrative staff, as well as the president of student
government. However,.the press is not allowed to attend these meetings without invitation.
The reasoning the president gives for not allowing tile press to attend these meetings is that sensitive information is discussed and the entire
-

decision-making process is open for examination.
Were this information to leak out, ("Timing is
everything," Johnson said) it could damage the
end result.
But among the items that are discussed at these
meetings are financial matters of the university.
Nearly one-third of the university revenue comes
from students through tuition and.other means. The
decision-making process as to where these funds go
is presumably examined, amoong other things.
But Johnson won't let the press in because general
knowledge of such matters could be damaging. Fair
enough. But when asked if the students did have a
right to know of the decision-making process of
where their money goes, Johnson replied, "The
students don't need to know."
Under the Maine "right-to-know law," the
committee falls in a gray area as far as its accessibility to the press. But that almost doesn't matter.
The University of Maine is a state university. The
funds that are not student-paid come from the state.
A university president who says the students don't
need to know about the decisions behind allocating
funds is frightening.
For whom does a university exist? If it exists for
the students, then they indeed have a right to know.
If it doesn't, then why is it there?

Incurable
romanticism
"To know is nothing at all; to
imagine is everything."

That's one of my more popular
sayings, though I don't know who
originated it. It tells me a lot about
myself and the umpteen million
others who consider themselves
hopelessly incurable romantics.
Dreamers. Flakes.
Welcome to the Flake Zone.
an entertaining lot, we flakes.
We send flowers to pe(rple who we
don't even know, like the cute
brunette on the other side of English_
class, not caring whether or not
anything ever comes of it because the
thrill comes in the actual execution,
rather than the outcome.
Sometimes we send cards instead,
or poems, strategically placed so that
they can't help but be discovered.
We're called secret admirers then.
We play football or soccer in the
----pouring rain-, Of organize massive
snowball fights at midnight. We plan
Halloween costume parties and beach
bashes. We dream about faraway
places and fantasies during the bork- ing lectures, or else we write letters or
stories or poetry.
We go to Bar Harbor at around 2
a.m. to see the sunrise on Cadillac
Mountain.
It's an exciting and unpredictable
existence and quite definitely a lot of
fun. You see, we do whatever comes
to mind because it feels good, not
really caring about convention or outcome, tomorrow or yesterday, who
cares and who doesn't care. We live
for the moment, making sure that
that moment is as wild and as carefree
as possible.
And when tomorrow comes, we
start all over again.
Being a flake entails falling in love
a lot, perhaps every day, if that is
possible. I myself have an affinity for
brunettes, root beer, banana splits,
the color green and Australia, among
other things. We make friends fairly
easily, I guess, and they're all welcome
to join us in the Flake Zone whenever
they want.
Maybe we'll convert them to
flakism.
In essence, we haAdle the real world
with a tiny grain of serious thought
and a whole lot of energy.
Sure, we'll take our tests and read
our assigned books and pay our bills,
but we'll do it with a suppressed grin,
waiting for the right moment to, say,
talk to that pretty girl over there or
go
off in search of the perfect
vol. XCVII no. II
Friday, September
6,-1985'
strawberry shake.
And we'll succeed, too. We have to,
for failing isn't in the Flake
vocabulary. Ah, yes, we're an amRick Lawes
bitious lot.
Jerry Tourigny, Managing EditorKen Brack, Editorial Page Editor
Editor
Never underestimate a flake. We'll
Doug Ireland, City Editor
Jon Rummler, Sports Editor
make this semester a wild one.
Eric Wicklund, Wire Editor
Debbie Valenti, Photo Editor
Stacy Suwak Bolich, Adv. Manager
Barnaby G. Thomas, Staff Artist
Susan Tramell
_—Marc Denoncourt, Adv. Prod. Manager
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Eric Wicklund is a senior journalism and creative writing major
fmrr Pittcf,eld, Mass_
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T,he ,kfame Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel
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Attention Readers!

If you have something on
your mind and would like to
express it for,the benefit of
others—write. The Daily
Maine Campus welcomes
your letters to the editor—we
won't know about it unless
you write. We desire reader
response, whatever your
perspective. So send them in!
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Sports

SOC4
by kin Runrun
Staff Writer

Football team to tune
up for Howard Bisons
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
The UMO football team hopes to get
the chance to sing after its opening game
against Howard University Saturday at
1 p.m. at Alumni Field. Admission to the
game is free because of a delay in the
All-Sports passes.
In an effort to find another way to
boost the spirit and comradery of the
team, new UMO head coach Buddy
Teevens has taught the Black Bears the
Maine Stein song. But its only to be sung
on victory days._
Last year UMO would have sang, as
quarterback Bob Wilder led the team
back from a 16 point first half deficit to
take the game 27-23. Maine has defeated
Howard in both games the teams have
played.
The Bisons, 2-8 in MID Eastern
Atlantic Conference, are a young team
with only 24 upperclassmen on a 92-man
squad. UMO finished 5-6 last year and
2-3 in the Yankee Conference.
Going into Saturday's contest, the
Black Bears are confident that their new
offensive and defensive sets will give
Howard a few problems.
"We're just going to go out and run
our basic stuff," Wilder, the
sophomore QB said. "They haven't seen
it before and are going to have to adjust
to us. Hopefully we can open it up early."
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Howard assistant coach Jim Ward
said,"When you throw a lot you do keep
the other team guessing. It's kind of difficult to prepare. All you can do is practice the things you've worked on.
"We're kind of going into it blind. We
just hope it works out."
The new looks Maine will be testing
on Howard are the works of UMO head
coach Buddy Teevens and his staff.
Teevens said UMO will use the MultipleI passing attack. The ball will probably
be in the air 50 to 60 percent of the time,
with a lot of motion before the snap.
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Still, Teeven's figures Howard will give
the Black Bears a good test with a quick
defense.
"They are a good team with a lot of
great team speed," Teevens said.
"Defensively they all get to the ball well.
They also have some talented and skilled people. This is a team we are going
to have to play very well against."
The Black Bears defensive squad wit
also show a lot of different looks, in
_which the players get more freedom to
go after the ball. UMO looks to play
Howard tight on defense to control the
quarterback to full back option game.

Paul Toomey
ing Dyer split

Freshman Ben Spike challenging English defeaeer in last
weekend's exhibition match played in Orono. The Bears lost 3-1.
Mullins photo)

(see FOOTBALL page 9)
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Soccer team ready for strong season
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
It's been a sluggish cross-field struggle, but every year things look better and
better for the UMO soccer team. And
this year with a year of added experience
to a fully returned varsity squad and the
arrival of a new assistant coach, the program figures to improve even more.
"It might be one of the better kept
secrets, but we've finished in the top 10
schools in Division I the last two
years," UMO soccer coach Jim Dyer
said recently. "I would definately like to
maintain our program and improve it.
I'd like to see us eventually playing in the
top 5 in N.E. consistently."
The Black Bears, 9-8-1 last year, are
a young, but experienced team. len of
the 24 players on the roster are juniors
the rest are underclassmen.tThis is the
best team out of the three seasons I've
been here," the goalkeeper Jeff Spring
said Thursday. "This is the best technical
ability we've displayed in years."
Two of the biggest changes this year
is the addition of a new assistant coach
and a more competitive schedule.
Paul Toomey is the new addition helping Dyer split up the coaching duties.

•Football
"We have to shut down their option," senior linebacker Skip
Foley
said, pointing out one of the pregame
objectives. "We'll play the quarterback
real tight so there's no room to pitch
the
ball."
Willie Jeffries coaches the Howard
squad and in his second year with the
ailisons, according to Sports Information
Director Ed Hill, hopes to get his team
started in the right direction. While
coaching close to 15 years, Jeffries has

i•••••••WINN.

•

First game Saturday
at Keene St. tournament
The soccer team travels to
Keene, N.H. Saturday to open its
regular season against two of the
top ranked Division II schools in
the country. The Black Bears are
participating in the Keene State
Tournament Saturday and Sunday.
The team with the best record at
the end of the tourney is awarded
the title.
On Saturday UMO squares off
against Lock Haven State from
Pennsylvania. The Bald Eagles
were the No. 7 ranked team in Div.
II last year and are preseason picked this year at No. 9. LHS went
14-7 last year, winning the state
tourney in Pennsylvania and went
on to the reach quarterfinal action
in the nationals before bowing out.
On Sunday the Black Bears face
a team they met last March in an
indoor tournament at the UniverToomey had been a professional soccer
player since 1978. He had also played on
the 1978 U.S. Olympic soccer team.
"This is one thing I'm really pleased
about," Dyer said of Toomey's arrival.
"It helps us give a lot more individual
attention."

Junior goalkeeper Jeff Spring
was positive about the Black
Bears' chances after defeating
Bates College 5-1 and Husson College 12-1 earlier this week.
"I'm looking to win it,"
Spring said. "We can't go in with
the attitude that we couldn't win
it."
The other change from last year is a
tougher schedule as much of the local
smaller schools have been dropped.
"The schedule is a lot better this
year," Spring said. "We play all the
top Division I and II schools this
year."

(continued from page 8)

developed such professionals as Dexter
Clinkscale, Dallas Cowboys and William
Jenson, Miami Dolphins to name a few.
Those players were under Jeffries when
he was coaching at South Carolina State.
Now, Jeffries is attempting to nurture
some of his talented 18 young returning
starters into a cohesive unit.
The Bisons are led by sophomore
tailback Harvey Reed. While Reed rushed for 603 yards with 5 lbuchdowns, he
is better known for his kickoff returns.
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ATTENTION

sity of Connecticut. UMO lost to
New York Technical Institute 1-0.
N.Y. Tech finished 13-6-2 and
was the top team in the New York
state. They were also ranked 16th
in the nation.
In Lock Haven, according to
coach Bill Easteadt, UMO will be
facing a physical-quick team that
plays solid defense. N.Y. Tech
coach Lenny Long counts on his
"creative offense" to keep their
"well-balanced" attack on target.

UMO

•olIMIS*•
•411•11e.

Last year he averaged 25 yards a return,
including a school record 100-yard TD.
He was ranked sixth in the nation.
In last year's game against the Black
Bears, tight end Maurice Haynes had the
best game in school history. Though he
only caught 28 passes for 310 yards,
Haynes snagged 11 against Maine for the
school record.
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STUDENTS!
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WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Reports, Resumes, Manuscripts
Rapid Turn Around Time
Competitive Pricing
Professional Presentation
Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
Letter Quality Printing and Special Effects
Spelling Verification
Technical Tables and Graphics
To Place Your Order Call or Write:
Word Processing Department
Resource Assessment Service
P.O. Box 321
[207] 945-9626
Orono, Maine 04473
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Ekelund Properties

-

John Nicolaisen provided over one- .
third of the Bison's scoring last year with
his foot. The field goal kicker is a three
season All American with 43 points last
year.
On defense, sophomore linebacker
Marvin Jackson led the team in tackles
with 143. Nose tackle Bill Dores had 76
tackles and four QB sacks.

BEYOND

• 5 bedroom condo apartments for $190/month
per student. Includes: heat and
hot water,
I washer/dryer, water view, private
•
courtyards
and parking.
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On offense, according to Spring, the
team will be a bit more agressive. "A lot
of times we'd score a goal and sit back
and wait. We're trying to score then work
hard and score three more."
The team figures to count on juniors
Jay Hedlund, who led the team with
seven goals, six assists for 20 points from
the forward slot, and midfielder Peter
Bouchard, who had three goals and three
assists for nine points.
"Hedlund's main strength is his explosive attack," Dyer said. "Bouchard
is a very skilled player. His vision is very
good. He's very key at distributing the
ball around midfield."
Other player that have caught Dyer's
attention and "will see considerable
time" are freshmen Ben Spike and Torin
Dudley. Spike, from Bath, is a forward
while Dudley, from West Springfield,
Mass. is a midfielder. On defense, Spring
and junior back Ron Robillard head the
list of returnees. Spring was MI N.E.
defensive player last year. His save rate
was 81.8 percent, notching 99 blocks for
the season.
"Spring is a very experienced
goalkeeper," Dyer said. "He's got excellent tracking, technical experience and
poise.
."Robillard is just a smart defender.
He's a strong physical player that had
good command of the technical
skills."

r.

WANTED: Typesetters
The Daily Maine Campus is accepting applications for typesetters. Applicants must have experience with
word processing and must be able to
work afternoons and early evenings.
Apply at Campus Business Office,
Lord Hall basement.
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Start your semester off with a splash
Rent a Spa in a private room

MASON HILL HOT TUBS
778 State Street
(at the corner of Hogan Road)
Bangor, Me.

$3 Off With This Coupon
one discou
nt per group on hourly rentals
945-5466 expires 9-27-85

SUMMER HOURS
Tues-Thurs 6 p.m. to Midnight
Fri & Sat Noon to 3 a.m.
Sunday Noon to Midni ht
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Field hockey opens with No. 3 team in country
UNH's Women's Sports Information
Director, Cathy Derrick, said if the
Wildcats have a weak point it's the
defense. UNH lost its two key defensive
standouts front last year due to graduation. Didio does, however, have 14 of the
17 letterwinners from 1984 returning.
Heading that list are 1985 co-captain's
Pattie Heap and Sandy Vander-Heyden.
Heap was the team's second leading
scorer last season and she set a single
season record with 15 assists. VanderHeyden.played on thell& National
team this summer and she was an
honorable mention All-American.
Derrick said Vander-Heyden "holds
the defense together."
Other key players for UNH are goalie
Michele Flannel! (nine shutouts and a
0.95 goals against average) and Karen
Geromini, the leading scorer returning
tor the Wildcats. Geromini had 12 goals
and one assist in 1984 even though she
missed the first five games.
Geromini, who was an honorable
mention All-American, resides in
Hanover, Mass. Black Bear junior
Laurie Carroll is from the same high
school. That is not the only high school
rivalry, however, between UNH and
UMO.
Maine's freshman goalie, Lauren
Sampson, is from Rockport, Mass., and
she attended the same high school as
UNH's Michelle Robinson. UMO also
has two former Mt. Blue players on the
roster; freshman Patty MacDonald and
junior Kim Morison. Wildcat players
Cindy Caldwell (freshman) and Jig
Sickels (senior) also graduated from Mt
Blue H.S.. Waterhouse said these
rivalries make Saturday's game an
portant one for the players.

by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer

Golf team

The Black Bear field hockey team
opens its 1985 season at home Saturday
against the third-ranked squad in the
country. It marks the beginning of a new
outlook for UMO field hockey as 17 of
its 22 games are versus Diyision I
schools.
UMO entertains the University of
New Hampshire at _1 p.m. Black Bear
coach Jeri Waterhouse said the game
between the two teams is a "big
rivalry."
"UNH knows they're good," she
said. "It would mean a tremendous
amount (to us) to defeat them. For the
reason it's UNH and for the reason
they're ranked so high."
The UNH Wildcats, coached by
Marisa Didio, have finished the last two
seasons ranked fourth naticrnally. Didio,
in only her third season as the UNH
coach, has led the team to a two-year
record of 30-7-3. Last year the Wildcats
made it to the second round of the
NCAA tournament where they lost to
the University of Connecticut 3-2, in
overtime.
The Black Bears, 7-6 in 1984, have
never beaten UNH and lost last year 4-0.
Waterhouse, however, said her team is
not throwing away the towel already.
"Weve got to play 70 minutes of good,
hard field hockey," she said. "We
can't get caught up in if they score or if
we score and then they might be surprised with the outcome.
"If we are a little ahead of our
schedule and if they underestimate us —
there is always a possibility."
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Connie Dumais in action last year. She was co
-leader in goals scored with
five. The field hockey team will play its first game of the
year Saturday.(file photo)
Along with Sampson and Carroll, len
Smith of East Greenwich, R.I. is the only
other out-of-state player for the Maine
Black Bears. There are 17 Maine athletes
on
Waterhouses team with co-captains
•
• Michelle Fowler (Waterville) and
•
Morison (Wilton) leading the way.
Fowler and Morison are the backbone
of the Maine defense. Smith and Stacey
Caron, a sophomore out of Lewiston,
add depth in the backfield.
Waterhouse said she changed the playing system of the Bears and now the
defense is the key to hc-,w well the team
will adjust and succeed.

Sunday-Thursday

Friday and Saturday night

"We needed veteran defensive
players," she said. "Kim (Morrison)
and Michelle (Fowler) are very strong
• there." The Black Bears officially
•
began practice Sunday, August 25 with
the freshmen arriving four days earlier.

$9.99 VCR s $2.50/tape

After the Saturday game, the Black
Bears play in an exhibition game at
home Sunday against Acadia University beginning at 1:30 p.m. Maine also has
three other teams on its schedule that
finished the 1984 regular season in the
top 20; UConn, the University of
Massachusetts and Boston University.
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Bud and Bud Light bar bottles $10.75
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Tom Chittick, chaplain
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB

Sunday 11am, Lown Room,
Memorial Union
Celebrating a new beginning

tax & deposit

Coors and Coors Light 12 packs $5.79

•
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"Whatever they did they did at fullspeed," she said. "They impressed me
with how badly they wanted to play.
They've got caught up in the tremendous
schedule we have and they know if they
can do well with this schedule they can
be ranked in the top 20 too. To have
something so close really increases the
incentive."

WORSHIP ON CAMPUS

BEERS!
Busch 12 packs $4.59

Waterhouse said the players "came into
camp very intense."
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UMO briefing

Support UMO football

Rose got career hit No. 4.187 Wednesday night in the final game of a threegame series in St. Louis. He went 1-for-3
with a walk and an eighth-inning single.
While he hasn't been getting a lot of
hits lately, Rose said, "It seems like every
The UMO golf team is traveling to hit I get is an important hit. It either sets
Hartford, Conn. to compete in the up a run or drives in a run."
Hawk Classic Saturday and Sunday.
The 24-team event that is held at the
Hartford Country Club will field the
best teams New England has to offer.
Central Connecticut, the defending Ne*
England champion, and Hartford
University, the defending Division I New
England champion, head the list.
This is UMOs first trip to the five-man
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Kansas City
tourney. The team, which was picked on Royals outfielder Lonnie Smith, the first
the virtue of this week's play at of six players scheduled to testify against
Penobscot Valley CC, is comprised of drug defendant Curtis Strong, said
John Hickson, Galen Perry, Chip Rain- Thursday he had used cocaine with
co, Eric Sandman and Bill Thrnbull.
former Cardinals teammates Keith Hernandez and Joaquin Andujar.
Smith said he repeatedly made purchases and that one transaction took
place three weeks before the 1982 World
Series which the Cardinals won, with
Andujar the winning pitcher of the final
game.
The UMO men's and women's cross
Smith said Strong sometimes delivered
country teams will compete against some the cocaine to his hotel
room and would
of their former peers in an Alumni race often stay to use the drug with Smith
and
Saturday morning behind Memorial other players.
Gym.
"Did you use cocaine with Keith HerThe men's 5.6 mile race will begin at nandez?" U.S. Attorney J. Alan Johnson
9:30 a.m. and will start on the track. The asked Smith.
women's 3.7 miler will start at 10:15 a.m.
"Yes," the player said.
The Royals outfielder said he has not
used the drug since leaving a St. Louis
rehabilitation center in July 1983.
Hernandez, now the first baseman for
the New York Mets; Cincinnati Reds
CHICAGO(AP) — No matter which outfielder Dave Parker; Enos Cabell of
way he turns, Pete Rose seems to run in- the Los Angeles Dodgers; outfielder Jeff
to a minor blockade on the road to Ty Leonard and retired Pirates utilityman
Cobb's all-time hits record. Rose, player- John Milner would also testify that they
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, went to bought cocaine from Strong, said Assisspring training this year planning on tant U.S. Attorney James J. Ross.
playing every day.
But, after being reunited with his old
Women basketball
teammate, Tony Perez, Rose found
himself in a platoon situation at first tryouts
base — the switch-hitting Rose starts
against right-handers and the rightAnyone interested in trying out for the
handed hitting Perez starting against
women's basketball team contact UMO
left-handers.
Now five hits away from breaking coach Peter Gavett before Saturday Sept.
Cobb's mark of 4,191 hits, Rose is stuck 7.
in a bit of a left-handed slump, batting
He can be reached either by in 216
just .220 in his last 12 starts, going Memorial Gym or by calling
581-4067.
9-for-41.
Hitting right-handed, meanwhile,
Rose has 11 hits in his last 15 at-bats, and
there is the dilemma.

Golf team plays in

Connecticut tourney

:Admission for the opening UMO football:
game against Howard University will be
:free. The game is 1 p.m. at Alumni Field.:
•

Kansas City Royal

admits to cocaine use

OPEN SUNDAY 12 noon - 4 p.m.
NEVER A CHARGE FOR LAY.A.WAY

davers furniture center I
NEW,USED & ANTIOUE
S

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-3. SUN. 12.4
100 CENTER ST., BANGOR
TEL 942-3291

Cross Country teams

swivel chairs from _$15.00

duel Alumni

bedding sets from

c;29.00

chests from

$45.00

dinette w/3 chairs

$89.00

desks from

$99.00

sofas from

$99.00

Rose closer ..to all

BMI & OR

time hits meat&

`The Woods'
Evergreen Apartments

offers

One-bedroom, fully -furnished apartments, suitabte for two people. Fully applianced kitchen with dishwasher and
basement for storage. On-site laundry.
Near campus.

Call

RI. Realty Management
942-4815

hide-a-beds from__$125.00
IL._NINVIL.._
111111P1111TAL,1111FALWAL.,111PPNIIIIIMI.."111111

STUDENT ALL SPORTS PASSES
PICK-UP DATES:
1404

ALUMNI STADIUM
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 7;
11-1PM
MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY
MONDRY - SEPTEMBER 9
101111-12HOON and 1P11-4P/1
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 10
10RM-121100H and 1P11-4P11
UEDNESDRY - SEPTEMBER 11
9A11-12H0011 and 1P11-4P11

ALL STUDENTS POSSESSING A
UNIUERSITY I.D. CARD
FREE Ronissiom TO
UARSITY FOOTBALL GAME
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 7
MAINE us. HOUARD UNIUERSITY
ALUMNI STADIUM
1:00PM

'Quality Housing for the University'

k
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Choosing a lon9distance
companyisa lotlike choosing
a roommate.

the
daiI

vol. X0

Alumni Fl
as the UMO I

Life

by Jerry Touril
Staff Writer

It's better to know whatthey're
like beforeyou movein.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance,with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts.With some
others,voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T,there won't be
any surprises when you move in.You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company,choose AT&T Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal,quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach outand touch someone:

,011111111111ft,

AT&T
--- The right choice.

t)1985 AT&T Communications
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The operatic
campuswide fu
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proved speech
therapist said.
McPhee, a l'
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proved his arti
form words
operation.
Since then, N
weight training
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annunciation.
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the operation.
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